
 
 
 
 
 
 
April 19, 2017 
 
 
 
Elizabeth Richter 
Deputy Center Director 
Center for Medicare 
U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
7500 Security Boulevard 
Baltimore, MD  21244 
 
Dear Ms. Richter: 
 
We are writing to ask for a review of our concerns regarding the implementation of Local 
Coverage Determination, L36839, by Wisconsin Physicians Services.  This local policy 
stipulates the requirements that providers and facilities must meet to appropriately bill for 
polysomnography and other sleep studies.  This new LCD, which became effective on 
February 16, 2017, introduced a new section G. for Sleep Center or Laboratory Credentials (this 
is any site or place of service other than patient’s home where sleep studies or recordings are 
performed).  Briefly, the new policy states that any facility performing sleep studies outside the 
patient’s home must be accredited by any one of three acceptable accrediting organizations.   
 
We acknowledge the benefit of ensuring a minimum level of competence and quality through the 
accreditation process and have encouraged our hospitals desiring to perform sleep studies to 
pursue the appropriate accreditation.  At issue is the timeline for implementation in light of the 
significance of the change in policy and the inconsistency from previous policy.  This can only 
be understood with a review of the policy changes over the past several years.   
 
The following history was compiled from LCD documents available on the WPS and CMS 
Medicare Coverage Database websites.  Please note that we acknowledge that the certification of 
physicians and technicians has always been a requirement of the LCDs. 
 
• The first LCD addressing polysomnography (L31082), appears to have been effective from 

December 16, 2010, to September 30, 2015.  This LCD contains no requirements for 
site-of-service accreditation. 
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• The next LCD, (L34535) became effective October 1, 2015.  This LCD went through seven 

revisions between October 1, 2015, and retirement on February 15, 2017.  Accreditation of 
the site of service is not mentioned until the fifth revision with an effective date of 
February 16, 2016.  At this time the LCD required American Association of Sleep Medicine, 
inpatient or outpatient accreditation or Joint Commission accreditation for ambulatory 
care sleep centers and stated “All centers billing sleep studies must maintain proper 
certification/accreditation documentation as defined above, which include:  Accreditation 
of sleep centers to include-AASM, or Joint Commission.” 

• The next revision, (R6), effective September 1, 2016, added Accreditation Commission for 
Health Care and moved the ambulatory care specification from Joint Commission to ACHC. 

• The draft proposal of the current LCD (DL36839) was published on September 23, 2016, and 
available for comment from October 6, 2016, to November 21, 2016. 

• The final LCD was published on January 1, 2017 and became effective on February 16, 
2017.  This LCD was clear in defining Section G Sleep Center or Laboratory Credentials 
(this is any site or place of service other than patient’s home where sleep studies or 
recordings are performed). 
 

According to this timeline, a site of service accreditation has been required since July 16, 2016.  
At that time WPS required either AASM inpatient or outpatient accreditation or Joint 
Commission ambulatory care accreditation.  Effective September 1, 2016, an additional 
accrediting organization was added, ACHC, and the ambulatory care restriction was removed 
from Joint Commission accreditation.  This timeline is in conflict with statements from WPS that 
“for any site or place of service other than the patient’s home where sleep studies or recordings 
are performed, WPS GHA has always required certification.”  WPS asserts that the certification 
requirement should not be an issue since it was a component of the previous LCD.  This fact is 
only partially correct, as a Joint Commission accredited hospital was in compliance between 
September 1, 2016, and February 15, 2017, and the sleep-specific ambulatory care accreditation 
was not required until the new LCD was effective on February 16, 2017.  These inconsistencies 
create confusion and make it exceedingly difficult for hospitals to know what requirements are 
truly required. 
 
Multiple requests for clarification of the prior need for site of service accreditation and 
documentation of such have received no response from WPS other than “it has always been a 
requirement.”  Many of us do not agree with the methodology of notification and education 
utilized by WPS, but we do not contest that WPS has followed the requirements of the Medicare 
Administrative Contractor.  However, in strictly adhering to the notification requirements of 
45 days prior to implementation, WPS has created a logistically impossible situation for non-
accredited hospitals to comply with the current LCD.  WPS was the first MAC to introduce this 
site of service accreditation requirement within their jurisdictions.  At that time, many of us were 
informed by an accrediting entity that the accreditation process could take three to six months 
from application to receipt of accreditation.  As other MACs have implemented similar policies, 
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the accrediting organizations are under significant stress to try and process accreditations in a 
timely manner.  At the current time, six states covered by WPS, and two states covered by CGS 
Administrators require this additional accreditation for hospital sleep labs.  On June 1, 2017, an 
additional 13 states covered by Noridian Solutions will require accreditation.  This does not 
include hospitals in additional states covered under the WPS Legacy system.  
 
WPS has stated that the hospitals since have had the publication of the draft LCD to make 
arrangements.  But a draft proposal is not final and it would be imprudent to act on a draft 
proposal, expending resources on policy that has yet to be finalized.  This puts hospitals at the 
mercy of a third party, the accrediting organizations, to achieve compliance.  In a recent article in 
Sleep Review, ACHC stated that before this year, they were processing four applications per 
month.  Now they are receiving close to 40 applications per month.  This is before the Noridian 
Solutions LCD becomes effective. 
 
We are not disputing the requirements for accreditation.  What we request is that WPS reconsider 
the timeline for implementation and delay the effective date six to nine months to allow 
accrediting organizations to meet the increased need for survey and allow hospitals to comply 
with the new policy.  An alternative solution would be to grandfather hospitals with a Joint 
Commission hospital accreditation to comply with the requirements and allow them to seek the 
ambulatory care component during their next scheduled accreditation survey.   
 
The key issue here is the negative effect WPS’ lack of consideration for hospitals’ reliance on a 
third party is having on beneficiaries’ access to care.  The new LCD became effective on 
February 16, 2017, and at that point many hospitals ceased providing sleep studies to Medicare 
beneficiaries.  This severely limits the access patients need for a beneficial service.  As an 
example, there currently is only one hospital located in northwest Missouri with the required 
accreditation.  At this time there are no other hospitals able to offer this service to Medicare 
beneficiaries north of the I-70 corridor across the entire state of Missouri.  The Kansas Hospital 
Association has heard from a number of their members indicating they would be discontinuing 
Sleep Study services for Medicare beneficiaries until they are able to complete the accreditation 
process as outlined in the recently revised LCD issued by WPS.  Due to the backlog in 
completing the accreditation process, there will be a shortage of providers able to perform Sleep 
Studies for the next 6 months or longer, especially in the western half of Kansas.   
 
This change in policy has created an access issue that would not have occurred if WPS had 
provided clear and concise instructions and education regarding their accreditation requirements 
in a timely manner.  Hospitals in all of our states have been urged to seek the required 
accreditations since the new LCD was published.  Many hospitals have applied and are waiting 
for survey dates.  In the meantime, patients are being denied services or are required to travel 
great distances for overnight stays outside of their own communities. 
 
We believe there must be a better way for WPS to work with the hospitals we represent ― and 
more importantly, the Medicare beneficiaries they serve — to ensure delivery of quality services 
and eliminate improper claims. 
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If you have any questions, please contact Herb Kuhn at 573/893-3700, ext. 1332 or 
hkuhn@mhanet.com. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
Thomas L. Bell Esq. 
President 
Kansas Hospital Association 
 
 
 
Herb B. Kuhn 
President and CEO 
Missouri Hospital Association 
 
 
 
Douglas Leonard, FACHE 
President 
Indiana Hospital Association 

 
 
 
Kirk Norris, J.D. 
Chief Executive Officer 
Iowa Hospital Association 
 
 
 
Brian Peters 
Chief Executive Officer 
Michigan Health & Hospital Association  
 
 
 
Laura J. Redoutey, FACHE 
President 
Nebraska Hospital Association 

 
/pt 
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